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received a release from
man Feline Society, Inc.,
Cat Week which is No-
-12.
- --
y article the president
American Feline Society
eh to say about the much
d cat concerning his ability
t an eat birds.
ain't so, says Mr Kendell.
ve his point Mr Kendell,
e approval of the Society,
out and over a period of
ad 193 cats dissected which
n killed on the highways.





Tare scraps (including 
vegeta-
bles  6.9%
Ti.,' e and fish  
2.7%
Po: k  
2.4%
Cr sshoppers  
2.4%
Ch eicen  1.
5%
But matter (including ce food
/  18%




FMew as Mr. 'Mendell points out.
no.... complete absence of 
bird
me n or even feathers
Ne elating that about the 
only
le a cat actually gets a bird is
en some person keeps in prat-
e by shooting a bird The cat
ss picks up the bird after it i
s
ot
  • or
to Lavern Walls the
day talk about the deer
tint that he and some Murra
y
ys went on. in the tame refuge
ross the lake
and arrows were the only
•eapone allowed
verse said that Steve Sander
s.
n of Mr and Mrs Cook Sande
r.,
ot one deer right between the
es and knocked the deer dow
n.
deer bawled like a dee" ac-
ing to Laverne until:et/finall
y
d up and ran off. Steve had
Stunned, it with a powerful s
hot
between the eyes.
Steve =ye, tie didn't kno
w why
he didn't 'put another arrow 
into
the deer while it w
as on the
grelend• in fact, he sa
id he had
" e to hit him three more 
Mts,
teve need not be ashamed 
about
not following through Far
 more
experienced hunters than he 
have
been in the same spot an
d just
didn't act. Freezing some
 folks
call it After all a deer i
s a.
pretty big animal.
IN OUR 76th YEAR,-
Band Will
Sponsor Party
The Money Hash School Ban
p
Is spervoring a Homecoming
 Party
efter the Grove High and Mu
rray
High football game ein Frida
y. in
thie !school cafeteria
There will be a speciel cerem
ony
tO'crown the Murray High Footb
all
Queen
Refreshments will be served 
in-
cluding chili, hot-doss, ho
memade
pies. and many other items.
Admezion to the party will b
e
25 cents.
Lavern went on to say that
 Hugh
Massey almost got a deer as
 the
ight was beginning to fade. 
He
Celled down on a deer 
as they
Bede starting to leave the 
refuge
A small tree got in the wa
y and
the deer took off throdgh 
the
underbierh. Lavern says the
 ar-
row were into the tree • 
couple
of inehes and had it hit th
e deer
- rt wolud, have been a 
goner.
These boys are creek sh
ots with
the bow and arrow, and Lan
 stand




8outhwesa Kentucky _ Foi
r and
warm tratiey. high near 6
0 'air
and cool again tonight wit
h scat-
tered light frost. low 38 
Fair and




Lied winds and, lower 
humidity
.7itlay and Thursday, 
Friday out-
look fair and warmer
Highs around the state 
Tuesday
included: Baieling Green an
e Lee-
'seethe 57. Paducah 68, 
London 52.





WHITESBURG. Oct. 19 IP —A.
B. Chandler, who injected the 
is-
sue of State charitable and pen
al
institutions into the August 
pri-
mary, promised again Tuesd
ay
night to rehabilitate them if 
he e
elected governor.
Chandler, who continued his tou
r
of the 7th District today, w
ill ap-
pear with Sen Alben W. Barkl
ey
ID-Ky.), a primary foe, at 7:30
pm. tonight at Pikeville.
Speaking to a rowd of 500 per
-
sons in the Letcher County COUr
t-
house here. Creindler said .t h
 e
General Assembly must appr
o-
priate more money for the state's
institutions. some of which, 
he
charged "are in dreadful 
shape"
He also promised larger o 1 d
age pensions, more highways,
 bet-
ter bridges. and a fully suppo
reted.
Minimum Foundation Program f
or
Education_
He attacked the record of hi
s
GOP opponent. Edwin R Denne
y,
while Denney was a membe
r of
the General Asernbly in 1946. and
charged again that the Lexingt
on
Republican "voted against the 
in-




Selected As A Best All 
Round Kentucky Ccmmun
ity Newspaper
Muiray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon,
641 Slaughter House 1
Opens Three Miles
South Of Murray
The 641 eiatiehter House has
been opened three miles South
of Murray on U.& gel.
The business Is owned and opts:-
ated by Willirm ,James and Rob
Erwin, both natives of Calloway
County. James, his wife and daugh-
ter returned to Murree in 1945
after having lived for several 
years
in Detroit, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs Erwin. have been
back in Murray since last Decem-
ber when Mr. Erven received his
discharge from the Air Force after
having sesved for thee years. The
Erwin's have one son.
Dr. & Mrs. Titsworth,
To Attend Dental
Meet In Mexico
Dr and Mrs A If Titsworth
will leave at noon Saturday. O
cto-
ber twenty-second, for 
Mexico
City, Mexico where they wil
l at-
tend the Third Internation
al Den-
tal Congress The convention 
will
be held at the Universi
ty of
Mexico_ The meeting will 
con-
vene on October 11 and adj
ourn
the evening of the 27
The Titsworth- will make 
the
trip by train leaving her
e the
twenty secend. They plan 
to re-
turn to Murray on November 1
_
Dr Titsworth has been ask
ed
to participate in the pro
gram
which will .he given before t
he
large group of dental repr
esenta-
tives which are expected to at
tend
from many different countri
es.
During the Wednesday morni
ng
session. rOctober Shea Dr, -Ti
ta.
worth wdr read A paper and du
r-
Mg the afternoon session he 
will
give a dental demonstration
 be-
fore the group.




will also be planned recreati
on
for the dentists and their wi
ves.
While in Mexico City they will
stay at the Hotel Del Prado.
Following t h e convention. Dr
.
and Mrs. TiLsworth also pla
n to
visit the Mexican city of Alco
pul-
co.
While they are away. the Tits
-
worths children. Steve and An
n,
will visit with Dr. and Mrs
 amt.'
Hart. at. their hen?' on
 North
Eighth Streei. The smallest entre
Ruth, will visit her grtindpar
ents
Mr and Mrs. Harper E. Tit-
worth
ie le Center. Kentucky
Infant Buried In
Graveside Service
Cynthia Jean Smah. newly bo
rn
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur
H Smith. students at 
Murray
State College. was buried
 today
in graveside services at th
e city
cemetery.
Survivors include the parents
:
one sister. Deborah Lynn. 
age 16
months; grandparents. Mr 
a n d
Mrs. Carl 0. Johnson of I
ndiana-
polis. Indiana. and Mr. and 
Mrs.
Charles L Smith of Cumbe
rland,
Maine great grandparents. M
r. and
Maine; great grandparents. Mr and
polis and M Catherine Gros
s of
Stonineton. ine.
Cynthia Jean was born yeste
r
day at 3:30 p.m. at the Mu
rray
Hospital. The Max H. Churchi
ll
Funeral Home was in charg
e of
arrangements.
Americans spent 12 per cent 
of
their income after taxes far 
leis-
ure activities in 1964.
The slaughter house is complete
-
ly new throughout and has modern
equipment
Meat can be slaughtered. eoole
n
and freezer wrapped according to
specifications.
The public is invitre to tesit the




business may be found in today's





FRANKFORT, Oct le 1/. - Chil-
ly and wet weather during the
past few days has discouraged
both anglers and fish at various
Kentieky lakes, accerd:ng to a
report is ued Monday by the stnte
Department of Fish and Wil
dlife
Reseurces.
The department added, h o w
-
ever, that cooler. temperatures
sheuld greatly impreec the catch
as soon as the 'weather permits
fishermen to •cout ,the lakes and
streams again
crappie. ..weevil snit bass are
listed as fair catches at Dale Hon
lanaleenalla emalkilaseblias 
sad be,-
• are -the top cetehes a
t Lake
Cumberland Kentucky Lake hee
been too reugh for fehing recenfir
ly, but a few brayer anglers are
taking some bass
Herrington Lake listed crappie
as its top offering with a few good





Edwin R. Denney,' GOP nom
inee
far governor, oharged in an ad
dress
before .123 ministers here Tue
sday
night that his Democratic o
ppo-
nent. A. B. Chancier, has avo
ided
appearing • on the same progr
am
with him on 11 separate ocassi
oni.
Denney made the charge 
as
Joseph J Leary, Frankfort, 
Chand-
ler's campaim merLairrisan s
poke
instead of the Versailles DCIMI
C-
rat.
"I don't have anybody t
alking
for me." Denney said, "I
 went
to talk to you myself.".
He charged that the only 
four-
lane highway built during( 
Chan-
dler's administration was 
"from a
Swimming pool in Versailles 
to a
golf course in Lexington."
He reiterated his earlier zha
rge--
also made by Democrats 
during
the August primary campai
gn;-
that 'Leary got $213,000 for 
collect-
ing back taxes under Cha
ndler'a
administiation. "If you wer
e to
eive ine that. I'd sit u
p nigots
and manage your campai
gn for
you," Denney said.
He also told inn pasties 
that he
wants to operate within the 
etates
present tax Structure. if poss
ible.
t that more money might 
be







BOWLING GREEN. Oct. 19 IP
—John P. Ma•tere the lone m
em-
ber of the Western Kentuc
ky
State College Board of Regen
ts
who voted against the election et
E. Kelly Thompson as Western
's
new president. -resigned Tues
day,
Masters, a theater operator here
who was appointed to the 'board
by former Gov. Keen Johnson 
.12
years ago. said in announcing his
-
easignetiewe "Thert. has been
 too
much grief already. and I feel I
have served long enough."
"The governor has appointed
three newregents and in fairness
to them, I feel I shoted resign.
The operations of the board are
different now from what they used
to be"
Princess Faces Opposition To
Marriage Tonight At Dinner
By HAROLD M. WILLARD
United Preen Staff Carreepan
dent
LONDON IP Penc..ss Mar-
garet faces tonight at a state din-
ner the leaders of the Chur
ch
of England—the bishous. and
 arch-
bishops who above all others o
p-
pose her marriage to Peter Tow
n-
earl. 
The state din ner Tar— We—Mie
r
family gave" the outspoken A
rch-
bishop of Canterbury an op
portu-
nity to deliver his verdi
ction
whrther the church will use 
all its
power to block a, wedding.
The dinner at Lambeth P
nlace
was the fourth o( five 
mei .al
events this week in the 
unfolling
romance.
There were- •three T
uesday.
Prime Minister Anthony E
den met
with his cabinet to disc
uss tha le-
gal impleatems of such a 
wedding.
Then Eden went to see th
e Queen.
While they talked Princeasz 
Marga-
ret received Townsend 
one; mere
—their sixth date -in six 
days.
Cabinet Meets Thursday
The fifth major event-
 -hf
work comes Thursday whe
n Eden.
beneved fully briefed in an 
unusu-




holds another cabinet 
meeting at
No. 10 Downing St
Tonight's dinner was a 
errucial-
one though the cosivsr
sation may
never be made pettier It
 brought
Margaret together with her s
ister
the Queen and thr Duke 
of Elin-
burgh who scriwIrd. be
hind dark
glasses - Tuesday when h
e w a a
caught and detained by th
e throng
in front of Clarence 
House. Hs is
reported looting the op
pceition to
the wedding.




sanction the rearriae. 
But „it was
still unkn.wn Whether 
he would
lead tha Church of E
ngland in
condemning :t if Nitrite-et
 chose
to wed Townsend





hinged on hi decision—
s.lence or
public protest The crown 
and the
church are linked in a 
thoitasnd
years of union nod th • Qu
een her-
self Is defender of tne 
Peith.
The archbishop is kn
own for
•-•
views on church matters, but it
could net be foretold whether he
would broach the publicity over
the romaree and its effete on the
ureh
flis views are well knosien, ho
w-
ever. and he has repeatedly stat
ed
his support of the church ban 
on
reeneraneee of diverceeeseettile 
the
first partner is living. He sa
id
earlier this. -yerr thisinolud
es
"all persons wenout exceptio
n."
Townsend is the innocent party








DONALD CAMPBELL, holder o
f
the world water speed record,
Is shown aboard the liner United
States on arrival in New York
The Briton is in U. S. to try ti




Several Murray Merchants 
at.
tereeed the 4166 Spring Merehandl
i*
Showing which was held At 
the
Peabody Hotel in Memphi
s this
past weekend.
All lines of merchandise 
are
exhibited amine this annual 
spring
showing. The buyers from dr
ess
shope. department stores. etc. fr
om
iiver the entire midsouth see
 the
latest materials, styles and col
ors
that are being shown and m
ake
their selections for the co
ming
spring.
The Mid-South Association 
and
the Cotton States Associatio
n were
in charge of the Peabody 
show-
ing.
Those making the trip fr
om
Murray were Mrs.' Frank 
Albert
Stubblefield, Mrs. Lutie '
Morton
and Mr Russell. Johnson, w
ho made




Thorton and Mrs. Stubblefie
ld own
the Town -and College Sho
p and
Mr Johnsen owns the Sty
le Shop
Mr. and Mrs. J E. L
ittlemn
teft Surety afternoon - I. 
attend
the showing They visited 
relatives
in Humbolt Sunday nig
ht. After
attending the Memphis 
showing,
they returned to Murray 
Tuesday
mornine. Mr. and Mrs. 
Littleton
wn Littleton's Department 
Store.
- —
ARMY MAN PEELS NAVY SPU
DS
es se.
UNDER SECRETARY OF ARMY 
Charles C. Finuesne (left) help
s Sea-
man C. J. Landry peel spu
ds khoard the submarine C
hunagore
under the Gulf of Mexico. Fi
nucane was attending a joint 
civilian
.orientation conference to 
acquaint civilian leaders with
 armed
norces problems. The subma









vol. LXXVI No. 248
Haron West Is Giant Manhunt On In Ch
icago
Named To For Killers Of Three Boys
Head YBMC
Heron West Was installed Mo
n-
day night as president 
of the
Young Business Meres Club
. West
succeeded Dr. Kenneth Ross.,
Gaylon Thurman, Jr was n
amed
vice-president and Ed Griffin 
was
elected secretary - tie:lover.
 Bill
Barker was elected Serg
eant-at
arms.
Retiring officers are Ken
neth
Ross. president; W. yne Doran
, vice-
president; Geoete Weak, sec
retary-





NEW YORK SI --Purgy P
addy
Keough, a 82-year-old baseba
ll ex-
pert who blew $32.000 on 
a TV
quiz show by striking out 
in the
clutch, was taking hie l
oss in
stride today
Keough, the first loser at a le
vel
above $8.000 on CBS' "The 36
4.000
Question' muffed a query 
in his
baseball category Tuesday 
night
and wound up with a Cadil
lac as
consolation prize.
His failure cost him the V
et%
he had built up during his p
reced-
ing weeks on the program.
Keough. who sat in stunned 
si-
lence as he was chauffered 
off-
stage in his' new sedan, rec
overed
sufficiently after the show to
 re-
mark: "I'm a sportsman. W
in or
lose, yeti take your chances.
"
Keough. employed by a c-
oke
plant in St. LOUIS. vies aske
d to
name the ballplayer who held
 the
all-time record batting aver
age for
three major league teams, 
the
names of the teams and the e
xact
averages.
He endtectly named Roge
rs
Hornsby as the player. and t
he
St LOWS, Cardinals. Chicago Cubs
and Boston Breves as the teams,
but was stumped in part by the
batting averages. The correct 
an-
swers were .424 with the Cards;
387 with the Braves; and 380 with
the Cubs
Keough said he would head back
to his home in St. Louis immedi-
ately The owner of another s
e-
dan, the chubby baseball fan said
he would sell his consolation p
rize
The producers of the thew pl
ace
the retail value of Keough's pri
ze
car at about $5.200
TWO other guests on the show
Tuesday night both advanced 
to
the 816.000 plateau The Rev Al-
vin B Kershaw of Oxford. Ohio,
waded through a four-part poser
on jeer to double his stake of last
week Don E Self. a _Texas phy-
sicist now employed at .Lake Sue-
cess, NY. answered a question 
in
the category, mythology, in his
climb up the big Money ladder.-
Both guests will return next
week for a possible shot at $32.000.
BOND SALES
During the first nine months 
of
this year the citizens of Call
oway
County purchased $205,068 in Seri
es
E and H Savings Bonds for 8
5.3n
of the county's annual goal of




September sales of Series E and
H Bondi amounted to $4.857.2
93.
Cumulative sales for the state
during the nine months totalled
$51,226.873. or 81 05% of the an-




question: What Services Does
Your Health Department Give) You!
Answer °Rabies is a .problem
that affects all of the people In
our county Earh year rear county
Health Depaitment sponsors retries
'
clinic* thrqughout the county to
make it convenient far you 
to
have your dog Immunized Piiteic
Health Officials investieate 
when
a suspicious deg is reported. Dogs
are also quarentined hy en. Health
Department when they have bit
ten
any person This is extre
mely
important because the dog 
owner
as wen as the person 
Moen is
being protrcted. Working togeth
er
we can elumpate the rabies prob-
lem nom our country
A vote for the Pubes. Health
Levy is e vote for your Heal
th '
Department.
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press Staff cerre
spesident
CHICAGO er —A- giant 
man-
hunt covered Chicago toda
y for
the sex maniac of teenag
ed hood-
lums who strangled three 
young
boys and left their nude 
bodies
stacked like cordwood in a 
ditch.
The mengled bodies of the v
ic-
tims. three "wonderful" 
home-
loving boys, lay in county m
orgue.
John Sthussler, 13. and h 
i s
brother. Anton Jr., 11, had 
been
strangled by hand. Their fr
iend.
13-year-old Robert Peterson. h
ad
been viciously beaten on the 
head
and then strangled with a tie 
or
rope.
The clothes of all three 
boys
had been ripped front ehefff a
nd
marks showed their eYer4 mout
hs
and hands had been taped. T
hey
Were not sexually assaulted.
Nevertheless, Dr. Harry R. Hoff-
man. v.idely known psychiatri
st,
said the slayings could have been
motivated by a perverted sex ur
ge
which found grantee:ion in ph
y-
sical assault. Hoffman. associate of
the Cook County Behavior Clinic,
said the slayings couti be an ex-
tension of previous sex deviations
manifested by the slayer
It was by far one ce the worst
CirilMeS in Chicago's history.
In ;heir modest bungalow homes,
Tidwell's Now
Owners Of Store
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond "Indwell
have announced they are now the
sole owners of the Tidwell Paint
Store located at -1210 West Main
Street The store opened last April
under the name of Enix & Tid-
well. with Mr '"Tidwell ands Zee
Eine as co-owners.
On September eighthe"Mr.
well bought out tete' intereit of
Mr. Jibing, - now operetta '-ftb.
own upholstery and 'furniture re--
fishing business.
Mrs. Tidwell said the Tidwell
Paint Store carries a complete
line of Benjamin Moore Paints,
Armstrong linoleum and McGee
wall-to-wall carpeting
They carry special order wall
paper and on the first of the coming
year, they plan to stock a com-
plete line of wallpaper in the
store
Mr Tidwell has been in the
interior decorating business t h e
past twenty years.
The 'indwells and their eight
year old son. Richard. make their
home at 503 South Sincth Street,
Wetherby May Be
Road Consultant
POINT I.EAR. Ala.. Cal. 19'l?
—Kentucky's chief executive, who
will be out of a ' job Dec. 13
revealed Tuesday he is seriously
cie.tdriz ei oftener-4o bee-0;1w a
toll-road consultant.
Gov Lawrence W. We.herhy
said the offers were made by
several 'states and from •nationel
evenizations ...eking to pr-emote
toll-roads. Wetherby did not dis-
close which slates had offered hern
a position.
Wetherbye intetest in tolleoads
became widely known when he
called the iiiitial conference of
governors in 11152 to dincuss the
construction of a superhighway
tram the Crest Lakes to the elhlf
of Mexico. The 'toil turnpike now
under construction between LOWS-
Wile and Elizabetown. Ky.. would
be a link IT. the propelled super-
• Wetherby drew laughs from other
southesn governors here Tuesdey
when he told them "On Dec 13
I'll have some well-trained public
ernplcyes that will be available to
you fellows"
CURE ALL
the murcteredt boys' 
parents were
near collapse.
Mie f3chuessler, a frail
, 37-year-
old Nomen. rocked bac
k and forth
on her le/mg-room cou
ch Tuescley
night while neighbor w
ornea clut-
tered about her.
She would murmur "M
y life ..
my arms . . my le
gs . . aaw
gone." Once she -shrieked.
' 'I want=
my bey' I want my--"
'rise father came in and 
fell or:
his knees before his vifs. "Weil
er.
mother—what kind of lard do
 ee
live in" he sobbed.
The boys' bodies were 
fund
shortly after noun Tuesday
. piled
on top of each other in a
 freest
preserve ditch pear a pa
rking lot.
They had apparently be
en killed
shortly after they were lase 
seen





the motive behind the 
killings.
Coroner Walter J. McCarrer.
 called
it the work of a "sex m
anias—
the most horrible sex cr
ime in
years." Sheriff Joseph 'Loh
man,
however, believed that a b
rutal
teen-aged gang had murdered
 the
boys
The search for clues in R
obin-
son's Woods, located outside
 the
city's northwest limits. contin
ued
through the night and Into
 the
early morning hours. It intens
ified
at daybreak.. with 100 office
rs, sta-
tioned only four or five 
tee
apart. moving through the b
rush.
?and Guards and road b
locks
isolated the area.
Police condectsel a c?ant rou
nd-
up of known sex deviates. ef.
racen-
trt!ei on neriors • employed 
III
brm!t,rf. alley -
COLUMBUS. Ohio (114 — Inventor
Hy Kopplemon displayed at the
Ohio State Restaurant Associatint
convention a machine that he
claims will saber up almogt anyone
who has sampled a few too many
The machine. called the "Air-0-
Meter." gives out a five minute
charge of pure oxygen for, a swat-
ter. Koppelman said it's also- good





HOLLAND. ?nen it? — City
Councilman John We Eerden, who
recently voted fte the purchase of
a radar speed control device. 
th
da attended traffic school in lee
of paying a fine for speeding.
.The bead e•et been dead 3
6
to 40 heurs before- they 
e Pap
rourd and weertie 9n :fiats 
heeler
Skewed *re beef tone-sm
ile been
reusetett etreireeir em -eerie • -
A man idnntifiel as en 
•r.-
Dloyed school teacher 
ems r ss• i
un for questioning early t
elas
after he was named in an aner
.v•
mous telephone call to pollee. 
The
man lives five blocks from t
he
Sehuetaler home, but police-gaid 
he,
denied any connection wi
th. the
murder and offered to elite a 
lie
detector teed.
Chicago poliee, leaning townrti
r
the sex maniac theory, also es
arch-
ed for a middle - aged ma
n who
took two teen-aged boys for
 a ride
Sunday after meeting them in
 3
bowling alley
The two Eichuessler boats ha
d
been thrown into a ditch idne
ning
a parking lot, their faces point
ed
at the sky. Bobby Petersen w
as
lying fare down across tnem, a
twits clutched in his hand
There were 14 cuts or, Bobby'
;
heal which could have teen 
in-
flicted by an ax a pistol butt, t
he
flat of a knife, or a tire ir
on.
They were not the cause of death
.
hut indicated ISSit the Soy /Mir
foucht courageously for his 
Fincernail scratches on the th-
roats of the Scitueseler broth
ers
showed, they had been strentled
by hand.
The bows were close friends,
r,allngesegether in their Bov gro
ut
troop •nriW Marine an enthuslesm.
for. model plane:. Their teachers
at Farrieworth Elementary School
said they were geed bnvi. good
students.
On Sunday the lads deeidel
en from their nortIgie et side hornet
te the Loop. to 'lee )1 motel,.
II wag the first time the Schuesslei
boys had been allowed to see




Tote ortya apparently de-et:led to
go bowling instead. however, be-
cause they showed uo nt a cowling
alley at 3 15. p.m and inouired
about prices. They left withmet
boalint, but at 7.15 pm teey
returned to the Monte Cristo Bowl-
ing Alleys, saying they hid seen a
movie
The alleys wee, full and te
e
boys left An hour liter they we
re
at the Drake Bowline Alley . Rut
the alleys were full there. t
ete
and the boys walked out. That
was the last time they were




CAMBRIDGE. Miss Vt — T
ie
will of Roes Verdnn. a retired
school teacher who died Sept 29
at the. age of 86. was probat
ed
Tuesday It contained inatrertems
that the following epitaph 
appear
on his tombstone:
;'Nn school session today Teac
her
gone home."
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GOOD MEDICINE
•
nyone who has. taken over a losing business and nun- l
ed it back to economic Health and well-being can
understand the effect of the report of Secretary of the
Treasury George M. Humphrey on President Eisenhow-
er, now in his fourth week of recovery from a heart at-
tack he suffered at Denver. Colorado. ;
▪ It is always a strain on any man to take over the '
;sort of -mess' he inherited from the Truman regime.
-band it has been much harder on him than it would be on
- a less conscientious person. In recent months it has been
difficult at times a) determine w hethe'r the Eisenhower
fiscal program-was a wise one. A report which indicates •
• to him that is is will undoubtedly be **good medicine•
for him. -
. Of coupe vve cannot hope to have a wholesome econ-
omy with more than 20 , of our people who live on
farms 'having to sell their products for less than it costs
to produce them. and Secretary of A grit' ulture Benson
has been too slow in adopting measures designed t• halt
the falling price of farm products at a time when ev-
erything the farther needs is going up in price.
It seems that he has at last agreed that something
must be done and we sinceiely hope it will be attended
to before this year's crop has been disposed of at a loss.
We believe the success of the New Deal was largely be-
cause it recognized agriculture as the foundation on
which our entire economy rests, and moved swiftly to
correct evils that 'had caused hundreds of thousands of
farmers to leave the land forever.
Accustomed as we are to deficits that run as high as
Key to Romance?
SIGNIFICANCE is speculated In
Botain into the fact that Dr.
Geoffrey Fisher (above arch-
bishop of Canterburr and Queen
Elizabeth and other members
of the royal family will Lime to-
gether Oct. 19 The archbishop,
spiritual head of the Chureh of
England, is a key figure in royal
romances, and Oct. 19 will be
scarcely a week after arrival






I filed Press White House Wrier
DE.NVER 4 - Backstairs at
Denver White House'
loresident Eisenhower's taste in
'the:ay gifts has undergone no
snde gust because haa in the
.spit. I Fle inucn prefers thins
that can be used liter on his farm
at Gettoesbungh Pa
ten or eleven billion dollars the report by Humphreys ; If Mr Eisenhower had not suf.-
that the currentAdeficit will be only one billion seven feted a n'eart Anaci., hi probably
bUndnFITITITiotT LS encouarng, aml Thaft,"uni-Mice TiTurnur t7lra7.151770-
vitt shortly after his birthday .
come next July first even it can be wiped out and-
budget placed in balance. is the, best fiscal news the na-:
The public hears a lit about thetion has had in years. fnurids and corpsmen around tho
i fact, the White HouseWhile the Secretary did not mention taxes in his re- , PrehasEpubrIhsted. tn'e, names"Of eve-,
port to the President he told newsmen afterwards that ha. .114 anythlrg tr. do vt.-J.till
income taxes are entirely too high and there very rea- ' the ise
son to believe that reduced expenditures and increased Ther.: are heoe‘er ereht unsung
revenues will justify Congres in making slight reductions,sesoe, at the L-,wr) Field %nide
Belt year alai substantial ones a year later. ;.House enticcs. These are the Air
Fore; eeluted men e ho over and
Opporrents of the administration are "already rai'Aing aiscve tne.r normal ditties. nave
the issue of defense as a leading one in next yar's L•scain fok.-ec:ihneg etxtro °alai*
cal campaign. accusing the President of cutting our arm-.the big conference m and The
ed forces in order to balance the bUdget, but unless more White House Moss noon clean.
exidence that our defense has been neglected is revealed , All of tht you-r. we att.-
we don't beliete they will get very far with their COM- dents at Loony an a their clean-up
plaints. Ickies (We. tic excuse for mission
:lasses They attend to their tech-
rur many years before General Eisenhower became flie.ai stun., and 5 %Pep in their
President Eisenhower the upkeep of our arined forces spar. timeHers' an' it volunteerswas our Number mine cause of federal deficitsi_ the Num- , .
NiT'One or agency of waste. iseeins tl of the da'Y
• 
We do not say that as criticism of the armed forcei 
and nigh*
A-32 C; •rv P Jones. Rockdale,
We merely mean to imply that war. or preparation for A-3(7 raut 8 Adam, Roan
war, ins Waete ill an economic sense, that a battle ship %print Pa . A-3C Williem 
A, President is wearing GI pajamas.
Ala A :IC or his ean
for instance. means nothing towards increasing' our stan- iAnernieur:' %M t' Owon. ve., The answer again: His own AndIdard of lit Inv, but on the contrary lowers it. even though . A-3C Peri hd Ward. Three, he th.s Some' right fancy numbers.
we all readily admit It' is necessary to build and main- Rivers. M. h . A-3: Chant.% L too. including one gold 
colored psi.
tam n battleships, But we aim) believe an army general tan! 
r Prer ce. adenhoi A-fiC , Whir h he likes very mueht •
better eliminate waste in the armed forces than most any-
body else.
At any rate 'sitire General Eisenhower became Presi-
dent we hate sated an estimated thirty-six •billion
hii‘e the budget at least within sight of a balance
and hat., better prorpects for' tax red_us:_fionc.--,AsId--
-rttaii; Ituniphrt.,', eport 'sir-es the natiou hope that-
can prosperity for some tinie to come.
Sports Parade
BY OS('Alt ritAt.Er
• United Press Sports Wetter
NEW YORK AP - Such post -
season football spectacles as the
Rise, Sugar. Orange and Cotton
Boon hod better get on the ball
today or they're going to lose their
standings to an extravaganza known
AS the Milk Bowl
Thu _is, tate. late seanin event.
which Is aptly named. It's between
the finest pee-wee football teams
of Iwo nations - Texas and the
United States.
_one.. Dec 10 at San Anatonio.
Tex, the best team of youngsters
betoeen 10 and 15 years ut....elle In
the Lone Star State will play
a term ploged the best ns. ths
other 47 states.,
It will be staged, this seventa
annual Milk Bowl game, in the
shadow of the Alamo. But on tins
one day at least. Davey Crockett
will run a poor second to Davey
O'Brien.
Refereed By Reties =
O'Brien. you 11 recall. was a




Bulbs of tulips, jonquils. hya-
unths and- crocuses usually do
better wive: planted in Oceober
than in Not ember. says Prof N R.
honeulturat at the bonier-
sity of Kentucky Early plant:no
revcs the bulbe Line to get entab-
luneci before winter, sno they W11
(hen be :ratty for early sorting
*looming.
Aionouoh good- sizeo ;meths cost
a -loose more thin the smaller
ones, iit will p.oduce the beat
flooers _mot continue to produce
Irene ace...0 bulbs Smooth fla ones
are preferred over the rounder
seasoo. sad Mr. Elliott.
Sod prepinetion is very impor-
tant. Toe rpourid should be spaded
8 ie 10 inches neep, then worked
situ it te us excellent con.littun.
Sand or coal ashes wailed into
heavy. etimpoet soil will Irksseo it
anti make better grownio, condi-
uons. Bone meal is an ee.peolany
good fertilizer re use. as It is
slow octal( and dues not tsui.n
even though 'ccirica ire clatiliat
with , built; lnie about one
teblestnionful iir the soil where
each bulb a to be planted. Bone
rn.:al can now be bought in i and.,
l0-pound packages, and is good far
bel"rib3-7-111-set so "IPIlnir-that tel.blwerire tops 3a1.7 1.14-1
roses :told inner bowers also.
inches below the surface of the I
orouna This depth woll delay their
COMIrla up at the !Inn hint of
spems harm-one, and also make
fur haras stems. Allow etion,
in:nes at space beiween bulbs
Weil rutted manure nuy be
sinead or. lop of the soil sifter
the bulbs are planted. but should
not oe mixed ono the soil es li
may burn toe bulbs
TOO LATE
WINSTON-SALEM. N C Ilt
Pulire telephoning officer Jun
Arnett at 34ecksville. N C., to cut
off' some suspected robbers in
their getaway car at the stet, line.
heard huh -say -Dad gum, there
they go now
Bobby ?V Hudson. Greve Hill, Ala..
and As3C. Herbert R. Bortiri. Luton,
Fiv-e Years Ago Today
Ledger and 'rime's- File
October 19, 1950.
R. Parker of Murray, Rf. ii and her brother.'
N C. Me Cage MUrray returned norric Monday aft'-
spending ten days in Columbus, 1;a., as the guests
Mrs. Needier's son and daughter-in-taw.- ('apt. and Mr
Dale Parker.
Jackie Guerin. fourten year old son of Rudo10 Goer- j
in of Murray. Route 3"."‘v as declared Ifist-Fiet-C-hampio•
in Beef Production at the Purchase District 4-H Clui,
achievement meeting at Paducah on Tuesday.", Oct. 1'7.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey are building a new brick'
veneer home on West Main- fret. Thy have sold their;
home on West Poplar to Mrs._ c,ohee.ti Of Benton.
Mr. and Mill, .Deck Story- 06mi-tett their golden- wars
ding ania,"ersqltv Sunday' at thuir home in 1„)orter Com
near Pari. i, Tenn. sit .1
Ilafford Story ot Murray is a son of the couple.
• Mr. and Mrs. Hampton 'Ilan have returned to their
home in Allitiquerfine. N.M.: following a. two-weeks
with Mr. Iry an''. onrents Mr and Me,. Joe Irvnit.
"Backstairs" keep; getting lett.:
mostly from men in the sere, .
of • ex-OLs. asking whethee the
ThE ary of (21,inumal Is a scene of almost cemplete devastation
Xt. was PO per cent deatroyed. Photo was na,•1 /r,,m
tradition when he ruled the biil
for Texas Christian. And Davey,
O'Brien that is, is one of the
referees for this . truly signitioare
game. along with such gridiron
heroes as Kyle RAIte. Doak Walker
and ethe-s of theie fabled ilk.
The aids do it up in big league
style. They came from orphanages
LoYi; baffles, y•coes end such
miniature moleskin cutlers as the
pee-wee league, Pop Wa:ner Leao-
ue and the Small Fry Football
League spuosored in the Chicago
acea by Red Grange
Texas decide( on its champion
rnd titre, naturally,„ puts its pee-
wees up against the best that ths•
entire rcrnender of the country
has to offer. The - opponent 15
decided by invitation, a survey
• applications and, after a check
of performanceS. 4 trip to Alamo
Stadium for the chosen eleven.
Don't tell anyoody in Texas that
merincrted thtL - -bur- as or the
moment. Texas isn't the mideet
champion.
An Arkansas Deed
Last fall. in .the sixth annual,
Milk Bowl game, the Denver 'ur-
chins rose up in wrathful precision
and flattened Houston. champion
of the Longhorn State. At last
reports. Houston repertedly
being deeded to Arkansas
But even it Abe .visitiors. lose.
-everybody s going to be happy•
The kids, who play 12 minute
quarters and put on football. that
the Ivy League envies, receive
trophies. certificates and milk spik-
ed with cherry pop.'
They've got another interest too.
The girls back home---10 to 14---
aren't going to approve, but then-
is a Milk Bowl princess of Cle
same age And you should heor
:hose little rascals whistle.
manila Mickey Cohen hunches
Into his coat he hurries from
launch which brought h.m to
the mainland from McNeil Is-
land,. Wash prison, where he.
did a stretch for income tax
evasion. Along with tom Is an
off-duty guard, Cohen was Los
Angeles' gambling kingpin be-
fore conviction, /Wei-national,








United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Mike Lane
can' himself the biligest actor
in Town today. not because he's
won any Oscars, but because he
towers 6 feet, 9 inches into the
Hollywood smog
Mite. a 24-year-old, wreotler, is
movietowres male Cinderella of
the year, in a giant-size package.
He's never acted a day in his life,
but his size brought him a top
role in one of the most importin1
movies of the year, "The Harder
They Fall." -
The wrestler will co-star with
Humphrey Bogart, a sort of Mutt-
and-Jett cornbmation-in the film
that will "expose' boxing the way
"On - The Waterfront" :dissected
unions. Both muV,eS were written
by Hued Shulberg and made at
Column:A Studio,
Brawny, 275-pound, Lanesnared
the part of the boxer which most
guess-who readers of the novel fig-
ured Was pattened after Porno
Cornera
Takes Role _oainsly
Lane is taking his controversial
role verY calmly. -
"I am confident I can do the
part,- he said. "I never had any
trouble with anything else in my
U other roles.come along, I'd
like to stay here."
Lane. was uncovered by the :tu-
nics talent search for an unknown
rand this time they meant ito to
' till a pair of size 18 shoes." Tal-
ent scout Max Anthony combed
'•Tp-Topper" clubs, circuses and
college sports in 15 cites before
finding Mike wrestling in Hous-
ton. Tex. .
Mike's sheers are oze 12, but he
won the tub, anyway.
I found the new actor getting. in
shape in the studio gym. If you
climb on a ladder, you can see he
is dark-haired.. good-looking and
wearing rneitsurements of 52-36-44.
Mike tatils fro po Philadelphia,
but his parents live now io Clay,
toff IC no '
Alike Dislikes Hexing
nevet liked school,' Mike
said. "I felt' the teachers picked
on me. I was so big itief' 'Would
catch me at everything.
-After high. school I took up
in re sTli -CI? 1/1-p-a
weren't too hapPY. After two years
I figured I was good enough to go
on my own and I've been a profes-
sional wrestler tor four years."
Ake AS soft-spoken, has nice,
nlinners and eats three average-
size meals a day, usually steak.
He', not worried about being in a
movie that pokes boxing-
-I don't like boking, either." he
confessed. -Boxing n deteriorating
to the body Wrestling is body-
building. And en no fake. You
don't get these sears end cauli-




Monday.s complete record follows:
Ccr,z1:, 
Patients admitted trUs Fricla)2-5 4:00
P. M. to Monday 3:1111 P. M.
Mrs Martin Salley 404 N. 5th
at. Murray; Mrs Orval EVarir, and
-4-wisi---baless, -604- •Ne ard-, ---44stereyi-
Mrs. Raymond Boez, RI 4, Bentm;
Mrs. ft....seit Futrell and baby boy,
Rt 2. Model. Tenn. Mrs Elmer 7
Combs, 1306 Birch St. Benton, Mr
Floyd Galland, Poplar St . Murray:
Mr. Larry Rhodes. lit 6. Murray:
Mr J It Satterfield, Rt 1, n'aler
Valley: Mrs James Dui-keen sod
baby boy. ID I. Dexter, Mrs.
charles Henry, RI 3. Murray.
'empties, food and doctnrs from
nternativnai Soandphotel.)
•
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 195
NATIONAL GUARD tanks and armed men are shown arriving at the
-Perfect Circle Piston Ring plant In Nee. Car:le, Id,, where they
were sent following strike rioting in which eight persons were
wounded by gunshots. The rioting climaxed a 10-week strike by
CIO-United Auto Weielteos. (Intertratt0110.1 Sound photos)
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So, 6th St., Murray, Ky.





Most Modern in Western Kentucky
3 MILLS SOUTH OF MURRAY
COOLING & PACKAGE WRAPPING
SANITARY
William James Rob Erwin
Owners and Operators
Room Room Room Room
Yes folks, we need room.. .our used car
lot is overflowing with clean late model
used cars and *e need- to make room-frit
more trade-ins on the 1956 Ford. Come in
-today and look over our large selection of
local used cars. We have the car you are
looking for. We will be glad to give you
the previous owner's name on any car on
our lot. e
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Visit Our Lot Directly Behind
Krogers TODAY
BUY THE CAR WITH THE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
R. L. SPAFORD, Aised car nIgy.















































as Warm Morelos No. 120,
r real value 176.50. now only
with pipe, glHow An41 dam -
;Alf free, rebusit Surplus Heaters
VS .95 to $39 95; new 26-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. W.Illa and
8911- DIS
C
SALE: 1948 NASH AMBAS-
.. Will sell cheap or trade for
Phone 355-W, 103 S. 10th.






Mur Marble and Granite works. 
M 
SALE: TR'EADLE - TYPE
But'of fin; memorials for Rstaving machine in good condition,
over half centUry. Porter White,
Manage PhOad .121. 




A-1 shape, clean, only $35. Call
019C
  FOR SALE: MODERN GREY
- a BRAND KEY ARMY all wool nylon and
 wool Divan
Heaters, commercially with air-foam 
cushions, used only
one year $125.00. Also antiques,
which include gate-leg table, mar-
ble Om table. chiria clock and
wine bottle liunp. Call 1651 or see
at 721 S. 12th. St. after 5 p.m.
021C
FOR SALE: NICE 2-BEDROOM
hour.e near college. Large living
room, dining room, kitchen, utility



































































JANE looked around, saw a
fallen tree and sat down, pulling
out of her pocket a package of
cigarette When the did not speak
Lois added. "What was Roger's
goal in life?"
"You've been reading Adler," the
older woman said with a quick
smile. "A man's goal determines
all his actions. Maybe. Rogers
goal," she added thoughtfully,
"was giving people what they
wanted."
_*.'A pretty big order," Lois com-
mented.
"Tom know Mrs. Fleming," Lane
,p ilicited ashes from .her eigaret and
"IP clasped her arms around her knees,
looking through the streaked sun-
light on the leaves, "as a rule we
expect so much more of others
than we do of ourselves. We are
impatient when they don't change
4 their habit* to suit us, but don't
bother to change our own. All
that. But Roger was the other way.
He tried to mtke himself . what
others wanted him to be and be
took them at their own valuation.
Better than their own valuation.
He simplified them because he was
• very simple man, and he height-
ened their good qualities because
be was essentially romantic."
7 Tears tilled her eyes but she did
, not bother to wipe them away.
' "I'll love him till I die," she said
--- simply. "He's in my bones." After
S moment she went on, "There is
a time in the life of most of es
when we lose our sense of won-
der, our expectation of adventure
I'm lurking behind the bend in the
road, our belief in Magic hiding
behind • stone. Roger never lost
that quality. He carried it with
him always. Ile communicated a
sense of heightened experience to
• those around him. The weather
was never gray where he was.
"You have • big job, Mrs. Flem-
ing; try, if you can, to make him
real. He wanted so desperately to
be real. And he blundered so dis-
pie &strongly. So disastrously." She
put out her cigaret, taking her
It's coming now, Lois thought;
what she really wants of me.
Jane stretched out her legs, star-
ing at her sturdy boots. "Mignonne
has spoken of you so often. She
calls you a kind of divining rod-,
with a curious ability to get in-
side other people'. 'skins, think
their minds, feel with their
nerves. I don't know how you go
Pita it, probably you don't know
either, I write factual stuff myself.
But try if you can to—find Roger."
But that wasn't what she hads,
meant to say, Lois thought.







































street. This house a preeteitils
new and has GI loan with approe
imate balance $8300, payment•
$56•81 per month. Immediate PO,
sessicnie -Owner has left town ,an -
will sacrifice his equity.
FOR SALE: NICE 2-APARTMENT
house located on Poplar between
7th and 8th. Ideally located near
school, church: and only 3 block:
from down-town shopping district
If you are looking for a good home
with income apartrnerit:Theee this
one. Owner will finance large
part of purchase price.
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL 3-BED-
room brick, large living room, din-
ing room. kitchen. utility, bath
and half, plastered throughout,
cedar lined closets, exnauet fan
in hallway, lots of nice cabinets,
built-in garage. Owner is leaving
town and will sacrifice for quick
sale.
I have 3 houses listed for $5250
each, well located and can be
handled with reasonable down
payments. If you are tered paying




/HESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1958. 13,-Iwn ri spun
Rock Wool or Fib•rglas 8c square
foot. Full thick encased isatts de-
livered 5a5c square foot. Two inch
Mantas !setts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock 'Wool Insulation Com-
pany, H. M. Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1819. 022C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES —
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonograph.,, mnbells, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 how- service.
Phone 1300, night 10. P & N
Anrasernent 0o, Paris, Tent. 025C
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORK
afternoons. Experienced in typing,
shorthand, PBX, receptionest in
bank, insurance, employment .of-
ficas• (all 447 betwees.7 a.m. and
11 a.rri. Mk for Mrs. Mason. TM
WANTED to BUY)
• WANTED TO BUY. WARM MOR-
- ning stove with .jacket in good
condition. Phone 1555. 021C
man If he hadn't been so tragically
weak." Jane straightened up brisk-
ly. "Well, I'll give you a rough out-
line, though you'll probably be able
to get all that from other people.
At least it will give you a kind of
spine on which to construct your
story."
Roger, the said, was left an or-
phan when he was only five years
old; he had been brought up by
relatives who never forgot they
were doing their duty and never
stopped talking about it. He had
been, curiously enough, considering
the man he later became, a shy
child, so much bigger than other
boys of his age that People eIC•
pected, irrationally, that his mind
arid his emotions' had grown with
his body.
"You see, In a way, the pattern
was set from the beginning. Peo-
ple expected too much of him."
Jane leaned forward, resting her
weight on her big, finely shaped
hands, aa though she read the story
on the ground.
Lie had become a newspaper re-
porter; that waa how they met,
for Jane was working on the mime
paper. They had married with
little to live on. And then Albert
had lost his first church; he found
he simply did not believe In it tiny
longer, so Roger had taken care
of him and Bessie. ,
"As a matter of fact, Mart
when Roger started The Way I
Heard It. He needed extra money
in order to support Albert. And
the Kibbees had a baby right
away. Well, Albert got other
churches and lost t h e m, and
started a religion of his own and
abandoned it, pursuing hie dreams
like bright balloons which always
burst when he grasped them. But
In the meantime Roger had hit his
stride; he began to develop his
own line. Ile became a popular
success, more and more news-
papers took a column, people quot-
ed him, he was news."
Somewhere during those years
they had been divorced; Jane
passed over that without comment.
And three years later Roger had
married for the second time. His
popularity mounted. And then,
suddenly, without warning, he died.
"What a pity," Lois exclairaed,
"for him to go at the very peak
of his productive ability. I sup-
pose his heart condition was the
result of overwork,"
"Nonsense! His heart was In
perfect shape. I saw him a month
before he'dled. itin Into Mai in
hotel ipbby In New York and we
had lunch together. He had Just
cern° to the city for a check-up
and because he was--not sleep-
ing."






FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE ho
and cold water, built .n cabinets,
bathroom, good garcien, four miles
from Murnsy on Lynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oct. 1. For infcrmation phone
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished Apartment. Call 95.
019C
FOR RENTS' 5-ROOM HOUSE 8t
garage in Murray at Five Points.
All conveniences. See anytime.
Call Noah Williams, Paducah Rt.
1. phone 37795. 019P
FOR RENT: NICE FIVE ROOM
house with bath, eet. heat, will
rent or sell. Phone 988-M. 020C
FOR RefeNT: 3 ROOM DUPLEX.
oil heal. Call 33 or see at 503
020C
FOR RENT: NEWLY MODERN1Z-
ed 4 bedroom residence at N. 7th.
and Pine Streets Hardwood floors,
ele.tric heat, plenty of built - in
cabinets and closets, electric water
heater. Has nice car port This
house has just been completely,
redecorated inside and out For
appointment call Phone No. 8 or
ask at A. B. Beale & Son. 020C
BRICK BUSINESS BUILDING
100 by 24 feet for rent. Located
on North 3rd street acra-s tram
Beale Hardware. This building is
ideal for any kind of business and
has good loading zone. Call A. B.
Beale & Son for appointment.
020C
1 On Kentucky Farms Read theMercer county farmerc learnedhow to identify 12 to 15 lob:Jeepdiseases and the controls for them.
I • Many county agents reported thattobacco was high in quality, good
d siza and ripe when cut.
Twenty-eight of the 32 ecneoli-
Lost & round
LOST: .11LANKET-BACK BEAGLE
hound. Bleck spots above eyes.
New collar without name. Reward.
Phone 1814 or 1617. 019P
LOST: MALE „FOX HOUND, 2
years old. White large rechsh
sports. Large white streak in fore-
head. Left wearing collar with
name and telephone number of
Harry Morton, phone 922-M-4,
Murray Route I. Anyone seeing
this hound please notify owner.
020C
Female Help Wanted I
TYPISTS. MAKE EXTRA MONEY
addressing postcards at home.
White Shirley Mitchell, Box 161,
Belmont, Massachusetts. 0222
$1 100 HOURLY POSSIBLE DOING
light assembly work at home. No
experience necessary. Write SAN-
CO Mfg. Co., 7159 Beverly Blvd,
Los Angeles 38, Calif.. 4 019P
NOT LaIPRES3ED
TOKYO ar - mskik3 hlainOto
wcn the envy of a crowd of spec-
tators at a sports event Sunday
when she sneaked through police
lines end met Emperor Hircsruto
but Toshiko wasn't very impressed.
Sh, .,rly three years old.
TINY NEW TV TUBE 'BETTER'
HANGING on the charm bracelet around a feminine wrist in 
San
Francisco is a tiny new electronic tube which 
General Electric
says will amplify UHF and TV more effect
ively than any tube
heretofore in use—one which will bring UHF
 TV into homes now
TV-less when used with new tuners .and 
converters. It is of
white ceramic atone.= tines sealed to
gether. (International)_
in his sleep. I Just took it for
granted that his heart had failed."
Lois' voice trailed off. Like lift-
ing fog she became aware that this
was the thing Jane had wanted to
tell her. That Roger had not died
of a heart attack. The whole con-
fused picture fell into shape: Mig-
nonne's evasiveness about the job;
the jumbled dates of arrival,
-catching us unprepared"; Jane
Brindles appearance after ten
years. Divining rod. She wants
me to find out how and why Roger
died, Lois thought.
For a moment she was con-
scious only of her fury at being
.hoaselL. Al .baing used, Beside her,
Jane was quiet, with a relaxation
that required no twisting of hands,
no movement of feet. Something
in her was profoundly serene. I
like her. Lois thought. I like her
Immensely.
"This is not for publication,"
Jane said; "simply to give you a
sort of frame of reference. When
I saw Roger a month ago he looked
flushed, his eyes were bloodshot,
his nose was getting a trifle bul-
letins, his mouth too lax."
"You mean he was drinking too
Much."
"Much too much. Being Roger,
he was a secret drinker. He didn't
want anyone to know that he was—t-
finding life too difficult to cope
with. And, anyhow, he'd—rather
recently he'd had a bad shock."
Lois groped her way cautiously.
"Do you think — his second
wife— ?"
"No, I don't," Jane said. "I don't
believe' Carol did him any harm.
I'm not jealous. What Roger and
I had no other woman could have
touched. No, what I can't forgive
Carol for is the ruthless thing she
did to !Shandy Stowe."
Ctirol, Lois thought. Carol. Of
course, I should have seen that.
Carol was the woman Shandy
planned to marry. It has been im-
plicit in everything she has said*
in her proprietary manner.
Through a cloud she heard Jane
saying, "Carol was his fiancee, but
when he came back from the war,
scarred and crippled, she jilted him
and turned to Roger. And got him
to buy Shandy's home for her into
the bargain. When I had dinner
with him last night and saw that
he had become viethdrawn and sus-
picious and bitter I could have •
slapped the woman cross-eyed.
And the vexing part es that I be-
lieve he is still in love with her."
She steed up zuddenty. "I'm
keeping you. Albert Kibbee will be
getting impatient. Try to persuade
him to see me, will you, Mrs. Flem-





dated schools in Pike county now
have 4-11 clubs.
Mason county 4-H club members
exhibited Guernsey, Jersey and
Brown Swiss cattle at fairs 4
Germantown and Flerningsburg.
Webster county hcrnemekeri re-
stored '463 picture frames the past
year.
Business, professional and farm
people of Monroe catinty wo:sed
together tc have rreel fair grounds
and grandstand ready for the open-
ing day of the fair.
Four hundred farmers are mem-
bers of the Hancock Farm Bureau.
Farmers visiting the J. Luther
Mastin farm in Harrison ceunty
counted an aveeage of 24 leaves
to the stalk on las No. 21 burley
tobacco.
More than 50 farmers in Fulton
county built silos this year, most
of which were filled with corn
and sorghum.
Seventeen homemakers modeled
basic dresses with appropriate ac-
cessaries in a style show in butler
county.
Approximately 800 entries were
made by 4-H club girls in the
Jefferson county fair.
The success of farmers growing
tobacco on sod land has caused
many Hardin county farmers to
consider using such land next
year. •
Hundreds of bushels of -tomatoes
rotted or were fed to twit in














BEING A BULLY 
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Classifieds Today, and Everyday
Danger Threatens
ABOVE, WAYNE MORRIS, NANCY HALE and
JOHNNY SHEFFIELD as Bombs of the Jungle, pre-
pare to meet danger in one of the exciting scenes
of "Lord of The Jungle," which is showing Thurs-
day at the Varsity Theatre.
ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 WEEKLY • MAID SERVICE
s; e rirnifHOTEL IONAL
This wonderful pearls Country Gentleman ands sweet
corn has a special sweetness and flavor possessed
only by corn grown in a small sectipo of central Illinois.
You can serve it so ikany ways and all of theta
fielirtOuS. Strve.it hot as u Wines from the can=
or, as fritters—chowder—baked—in a pudding.
Get several cans today. Costs only a few cents a serving."





















YEP-THIS HERE IS TalE REAL
mEewsLtv SPROCKETT.
Jusr FiLuw IN FOR
HIM WHILST HE GOES
1' TOWN .1
4
THAT'S BETTER.' I RAO THE IDIOTIC
NOTION I WANTED TO BE (Ual:) P
OPULAR!'






-AND NoW FOR THE e4Ml LION DOLLA
R


















_e4•• • • • t, .44 la•r, .4 44.
By Raeburn Van Burst
rTHATS JUST IT, SIR, YOU'RE
NO LONGER THE (CHOKE)



































































Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J







The home of Mrs. J. 4. Outland
was the scene of the regular meet-
ing of the Pottertrnen Homemakaj-
ers Club held Tuesday. October
11. at one o'clock in the afternoon
-Hrs. Lowry Parker preeded at
tbe business meeting m the ab-
sence of Mrs. W. A. Ladd. The
Minutes %vele reed and the treasur-
er's report aids given by Mrs
Ja. C McCuiston.
__The cnevotion and prayer was
by Mrs. Overcast after which a
report on citizenship was given
by Mrs. 0. B. Geurin. Mrs. Roy
Boatwright discussed the planting
and care of bulbs in her garden-
ing notes-,..
The main, lessor: on "M a k e
Work Eater" was g.ven in the
Laren of a skit by Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale and Miss Data Outland.
Games were played under t h e.
direction of „Mrs Orbs Key. --
Delicious refreshments were
Served by the hose to the eleven
*embers present.
-Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale will be








Sanitone is America s pre-
ferred dry cleaning service
because it does a more thor-
ough job of renewing color
and textural beauty of your
clothes. And oh, how sweet
they smell after "Sanitone







The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet v..th Mrs. Jess
Halt at one-thirty o clock
Thursday. October 2111
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its regular meeting at the club
house at two-thirty onlock. Miss
Ruble Simpson will be the guest
speaker.
The United Daughters of the
Confedeavr-.y will meet in the home
a Mrs. W. P Roberts at 2:30.
• • • •
The Bueness and Prafessional
Women's Club will have there
regular meeting at the Murray
Woman's Clubs House at 6:30.
County Attorney Robert O. Miller
will be the guest speakers.
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
Collate Peesbyter,an Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. T C
Venable
• • • •
Friday. OeMber 21
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ken
Broach at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
.1 /rs. Ellis !Jays Is
Honored 44 Stork
Shower Saturday
The social club of Murray Star
chapter No. 433 Order of the East-
ern Star was host at a stork
chewer given in compliment to
Mrs. Ellis Hays, the former Ann
V3e Hart on Saturday evening in
the recreational room of the
Masonic Hall
The many lovely gifts were
placed on a table overlaid with
a lace cloth and centered with a
beautiful arrangernent of flowers.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. jean Weeks and other of-,
ricers of the Murray chapter
Those present were Mesdames
Hada Lain. N B Ellis. A F
Doreen -44 Glenn . Doran. Stark.
Erwin. Vac Hart. Madred Bell,
Ernane Stewart. Maggie Boyd,
Betty Lou Farris. Anna Kuhn,
Hada Hart Bette O. Vinson. liable
Edmonds. Wanda Erwin. Joan Ed-
monds- Belva Dal. Norman Klapp,
and Jean Weeks: Miss Sue Mahan,
and the honoree
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mesdames Ruth Wil-
liams. P A Hart. Lucy Stninak.
toss Waterlaeld. Youngblood. Lula
Farmer. Albert Enix. Dick Sykes,
Isabel Parks. Marjorie Huie. Sally
Whitnell. Madge Parker Grogan
.Rataerts. Freeda Kuykendall. Lynn
ginith. One.da Boyd. 0 B Boone,
Sr. JOhnree Mae Dodas. Freed
Cotham. Viola McReynolds. Imo-
gene Paschall. Opal W.Ison, Era
Slaughter. Leslie Ellis, Ola Win-
chester. J H. Coleman. Frances
Johnson. Dennis Taylor. Sam Kel-
ley. Hubert Farris. 011ie R.ley.
Kenneth Grogan. James Hart,
Adelle Wilson. Ray Brownfield,
R H. Robbins. 'Fannie Stubble-
C- Heise Wayne,
Flora;
Misses Veada Slaughter, Jean-
nette Hu.e. and Becky Hine
Gifts were also rece.ved from
the Order of the Rainbow For
Cleaners G.rls Assembly 19. Bookkeepers
of the Peoples Flank. and Worydrrien
Murray. K y.
Cane, Gina.- les;
Club will meet with Mrs. Ruth
Weeks at or.e-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. October 24
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Virgil Lassiter
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at one
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, Oeteber 25
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.




Mrs. Perry Hendon opened her
home on Broad Street for the
meeting of the Dorcas Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church held Thursday.
October 13. at seven-thirty o'clock
,n the evening.
Plans for the new church year
were discussed by the class mem-
bers. Mrs. James McKinney is the
president of the class. The claes
will meiPt each second Thursday
evening of each month. A
The hostess served a dessert
plate to each one present. Those
attending were Mrs. Wady Miller.
teacher. Mrs al.lburn Outland,
Mrs. James laIsKInney. Mrs. Hoyt
Roberts. Mrs. Jimmy Rickman
Mrs. Calhoun, Mrs Roy Lassiter.
Mrs. Novis Ezell. and arns Hen-
don.











NOT, KILROY BUT ELR0Y'.5..is.the_on1y_ place
to get a deal Like this
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
603 S. 4th Phone 1664-J
Martial Law Area
MARTIAL LAW area In Indiana
includes area around Perfect
Circle plants in New Castle,
Hagerstown and Richmond.
Military control la extended
throughout Henry county in an
aftermath of strike violence.
CIO-Urines:1 Auto Workers are
on strike at Perfect Circle.
Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Julius Cooper
The October meeting of t h e
Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
Jul.us Cooper.
Mrs. Fred Hart and Mrs Hallet
Stewart gave the lesson on -Mak-
ing Your Work Easier."
Landscape notes were given by
Mrs. Lithe Browr. She said in
order to have tulips, jonquils, and
crocuses next spring, they must
be planted new. If moles art work-
ing in the lawn, tulip bulbs should
be enclosed in hardware cloth. In
planting, jonquils and tulips, the
soil should be rich and well
drained. The top of the bulb
should be planted four inches
below the surface. She said this
was the time to plant evergreens,
trees, and deciduous shrubs.
The group met at ten o'clock
in the morning and quilted a quilt
for d fannly who had lost their
home by fire.
Members present were Mn.
Hester Brown. Mrs. Lube. Brown,
Mrs. Ellis Paschall, Mrs. Bob Orr,
Mrs One Key. Mrs Autry Mc-
Reynolds, Mrs. Toy Brandon, Mrs.
Clifton Jones, Mrs. Hallet Stewart,
Mrs. Fred Hart, Mrs. Dennis Boyd,
and Mrs. Julius Cooper. Visitors
were Mrs. Milford Orr and Mrs.
Woodrow Rickman.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs Ellis Paschall..




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church held its
meeting on Thursday. October 6.
at seven o'alock in the evening
.at the church.
-They Are My People Saith
The Lord" was the subject of the
program. Those taking part were
Mrs. Murlu.r Brandon. Mrs John
Pugh. Mrs. Clara Brandon. Mrs.
Ruth Hill. Mrs. Bob Moore. Mrs.
Mavis MeCarnish. and Mrs. Ola
Mae Brandon.
Mn. Clovis Brown, president,
presided over the business session.
Mrs. Imogene Paschall conduCted
the talks on visitation with each
team reporting its new members.
Piero were made for the week
ot prayer and self denial program
starting on October 25 and con-
tinuing through October 31 All
members of the society are to
meet at the church on Wednes-
day night. October 36, for a prayer
WM' ice
The next meeting will be held
at the church on Thursday. No-
vember 10, at six o clock in the
evening. Each member is to berg
a covered dish All new members
and prospective members are in-
vited along with all the women
of the church
Lovely refreshments were served
to the twenty members and tnree
visitors present.'







FilsenrIch Von Ludwig Erhardt,
Breeden°, 51. father of German
foreign cninister, ec000mie recovery.
WITT GERMANY'S government, beaded by ailing. 79-year-old
autreaellor Konrad Aderutust, Is backstopped by s -brain truer'
which, it la believed, would administer the government an event
he pease. from the politicai mane. in addition to Vice Chancellor
Irmo: Bluecher and other official' shown here. the "brain trust"
Includes Kurt Georg Kleeinger, 51, parliamentary caairman of
foreign affairs; Secretary of State Hans Globke; Rabert Pferd-
mangos, banker and Christian Democratic party deputy and
Adenauer's friend for 35 years; Parlance Minister Fret Schaeffer.
One of these likely would take the helm to continue the "strung
Man's' pro-West courea La tnternatine•I sessirs lietereationols
•






J. C. TURNER, acting chairman of the first Stevenson-for-President
club of the 1956 campaign, places sign over door of the club in
Washington. The organization seeks election of delegates from the
District of Cclumbia who will go to the Chicago convention pledged
to vote for nomination of Adlai Stevenson. (international)
-
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. James, C Murray
of Gadsden, Ala. were week end
guests of Mr ..and Mrs Oliver C.
MeLemore this past week end
• • • •
Mrs R. A Shell and daughters.
Jo Ann and Jane, visited Mr. and
Mr.. Ralph Shell of Lewisville
over the week end
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Scherffius
and son. of Louisville !pent the
weekend with his parents. Mr
and Mrs Ei F Scherffius.
• • • •
Mr and Me. C 0. Dickey of
Pulaski. Tenn.. were the recent
guests of friends Mr Dickey is
a former Calloway County agent
Mrs. Jack Sykes and son Frank
Miss Miller To Be
grried . Saturday
To Dr. Rowlett
The wedding of Miss Marilyn
Frances Miller and Dr William
Meekness Rowlett will be solem-
n.zed on Saturday. October 22
Miss Miller is the daughter of
-Mr.-- and --tame Johnston -Males
Taylor_sville and Dr Rowlett is the
son of Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett of
Jacksonville. Fla. and John Row-
lett of Murray.
Dr Rowlett is r graduate of
Murray State College and t h e
University of Louisville Medical
School
• • • •
Greyhound Bus
f".•...nbes Truck
Raley recently returned from
Marietta, Ga., where they spent
some time with Mrs Sykes sister
and mother. Mrs. L. J Perdue,




United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP — Frank Lan'
completed his first two deals as
general manager of the Cardinale
today but they were small potatoes
compared with the ones he would
like to make for either Wally Post
or Frank Thomas
In his 1..rst . player _maneuvers
since corning to the Cards from
the White Box. Lane obtained out-
fielder Archie Wilson by turning
over pitcher Tony Jacobs and cash
to Toronto of the International
League, and then purchased Eddie
Kasko, whom he described as a
"fine young shortstop prospect"
Sticlusuand Jai -112a... ;Barna .car-
MICHIGAN CITY. Id, Oct .13
0 —A cross - country double -
decker Greyhound bus crashed
into a parked trailer truck early
today. killing six persons and in-
juring 18 others.
Police said the bus, en route
from Chicago to Boston. rammed
into the rear of the eteel-laden
truck on the side of US 20 Most
of the bus passengers were on
their way from Los Angeles to
Boston. police said.
TITtla sterna'
Sol Sender. 44. Chicago
Mrs Charles G Roth, 50. La-
fayette's Hill. Pa.
Anthony W. Bruno. Bloomington,
Calif.
Sylvia Money. 36. York. Pa.
Two unidentified women
The injured were taken to St
Anthony' Hospital and Melte
Hospital. both in Michigan City
Ass pvercrowded emergency room
at both hospitals caused offenals
to transfer some of the injured
to the Spauling Hotel.
In critical condition at Doctors
Hospital was the driver of the
bus. Thomas _Locke, 40, Effingham
Ill The truck driver. Harry Wil-
liams. 43. Oak Lawn, Ill . was in
fair condition
Police said the bus collided with
the truck, also eastbound, three
miles east of Michiban City They
laid the truck ~00 to rest on
top of the bus. trapping some of
the passengers
Wreaking crews, firemen and
squads of ambulance workers mo-
biles'd by state pollee helped free
' the trapped passengers and take





WEDNRiDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1955
F.H.A. News ; Funeral Wreaths
The Murray Training Future 
and Sprays
Homemakers of America held their Artistically Arranged
regular meeting recently. The meet-
ing was opened with the opening
rituals. Wilma Boyd, president pre-
sided.
A very interesting talk was aivea
by Miss. Simpson concerning Tur-
key: She showed film slides thae
shewed hew people live in Turkey.
Her talk was enjoyed by the entire
group.
The officers of the Murray Than-
:rig F.H.A. Chapter attended the
leadership training conference of
Trigg County High School recently
-The 7 C's of Leaded-shin' was
the theme for the .meeting anal
the program • was .based on a naval
voyage The devotional was read by
Martha Story
Officers attending from Morty
Training were: Georgia Speight
Lance Miller. Barbara Hale. Lovell
Parker, Wilma Boyd, Paula Blalock.
Ann. Falwell, Frances Perry. Cat-
herine Clevin, Joan Grood. Barbara
Tucker. one mother, two student




VAN NUYS Calif rilt --Christine
Lee Brauer, third child of Mrs.
Lero Brauer, was born Sunday
with a head start on Most babies.
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Lane's primary target, haweeer,
Is a right-handed power hitter like
Post, who drove in 1013 runs and
clouted 40 homers for Cincinnati
thls year. or Thomas, who hit 25
homers and drove in 71 runs
despite having a poor year with
Pinsbureh
Lopsided With Left-Handers
Loaded lopsided with left-ham'
hilts-re such es Stan Musial, Wra
Moon. Bill Virdon. Billy Hem
Joe Frazier and rookie 'Meek
Don Riallinglune. who is be
,roomed for a regular berth
1956. the Cardinals realized tii.
desperate need for a strong right 
handed hitter on the order of Post
or Thomas even before Lane took
over as general manager
So far. the Cards' chief trade
bait has been veteran second base-
man Al "Red- 8choendlest. an
infield fixture 'at St. Louis since
1945 -
 If 8choendiela does .move on,
the prnmlidni, 21-year-old Ellasir'n
grime would be given important
consideration for the second be-a
Job
But the Redlegs haven't the
sliehtest intention of parung with
Post for Sehoefldienst alone arid
the Pirates aren't overly Interen '
in the red-haired Cardinal !nye. •.
hear because of his $40.000 salary.
which is snore than they pay their
entire
Redlers Want Brandt
Recent negotiations between Lane
and general manager Gabe Peal
of Cincinnati hit a snag when
-Pabl started inquiries about Jackie
Brandt. the 21-year-old right-hand-
ed hitting outfielder with Roches-
ter who was voted the "rookie
of the year": in the International
League
Lane said Paul offered $100,000
for Brandt and that bid automa-
tically assured him the youngster
was worth M00e00
If the Cardinals can't land Poet
or Thomas, they might turn their
attention possibly toward Bobby
Thnmson of Milwaukee or Del En-










113 8 4th St. Phone 193-1
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Lin TT: PRAMS
:10 HAWKINS.JOAN COLLINS. DEWEY MARTIN. ALEXIS MINOTIS
SOMBA'S TRIAL of TERROR... THE TRAMPLING DEATH!\
AIL
JIMMY SHEFFIELD WAYNE MORRIS'
REAL ESTATE
FOR
All Types of Real Estate
List Your Property for Rental OT Sale
CROSS SPANN & SON
REALTY
Purdom Bldg. Phone '889 Murray,
 Ky.
With winter just around the corner, now
is the time to trade that old car for a fine
used car that will give you cure-free driv-
ing during these cold winter months just
ahead and the place to trade is ...
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
Where tt..v sell 011AI ITY, Give SERVICE. and
GUARANTEE to satisfy. Here are lust a few of the
cars to be found at the big car lot at 2nd
and Main streets.
1953 Ford. Creen 4-door Fordamatic with
radio and heater.
1953 Ford, 5-pass. Club Cpe., truely a tip-top
ear,
1953 Chevrolet Bel-Air, beautifur dark green
Plower-glide with radio anti heater
1953 Ford convertible with overdrive, WSW
tires and real sharp.
1952 Mercury 2-door 2-tone blue radio and
beater.
1951 Ford Victoria 2-tone blue, a ril,e car.
1951 Ford lieht  2-door. Radio, heater,
and overdrive. A real *harp car.
1953 Chevrolet 4-door 2-tone blue. Radio, and
heater.
1952 Chvrolet, light blue, 2-door, radio, heater
and a real nice car.
1951 Mercury, black 2-door radio and heater
anti a real nice car.
1952 Ford 2-door radio arid heater with over-
drive. A beautiful car, black with gray top.
1950 Ford, jet-black, 2-dr., with extras. Tip.
Top.
WE HAVE MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
and if you don't see the car you want, just let
us know what you would like and we will be
glad to get it for you.
FOR FINE AUTOMBILES
SEE HUGO
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